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Getting	started	...



Homework: 
Write 3 sentences using a 
fronted adverbial.

where e.g. in the distance

how e.g. courageously

when e.g. suddenly

Amelia,	and	her	homework	...



What	words	come	to	mind?

In	pairs,	on	your	phone,	go	to	menti.com.
Type	in	the	code.

You	may	write	3	ideas	..,	then	“submit”

exams!

As	a	teacher	/	student,	what	
words	come	to	mind	when	
you	think	of	“exams”?	



Today	…

• Why	are	exams	stressful?	

• What	can	we	do?

• Sample	speaking	exam	
activities

• Classroom	activities



the	influence	of	testing	on	
teaching and	learning

Washback

KATHLEEN	BAILEY,	(1996).	‘Working	for	washback:	a	
review	of	the	washback	concept	in	language	testing’		

Please	can	we	just	do	
practice	tests?	
Chinese	student	preparing	for	IELTS



Based	on:	KATHLEEN	BAILEY,	(1996).	

• Teachers	only teach	
what’s	on	the	test

• Students	only study	when	
there	is	a	test

• Over-test-familiarity	and	
practice

•Students	are	motivated	
to	achieve	learning	goals	

•T	/	Sts		can	track	progress	
&	 set	learning	objectives

•Classroom	activities	
support	real-life	
learning,	and test	
success

Washback:			negative				&								positive



• focuses	on	a	single skill	
• measures the	performance of	doing	sth through	
language	

• uses	a	task-based	approach
• reflects	and	encourages	good	classroom	practice

What	makes	a	good	test	/	exam?	

KEITH	MORROW



• Euroexam	Level	B2	– SPEAKING	– Dialogues,	Task	3

Euroexam	– sample	speaking	item

You	are	in	a	restaurant.	The	food	is	awful.		
Complain	to	the	waiter.	

You	want	to	buy	a	camera	but	the	one	
the	assistant	has	shown	you	is	too	
expensive.	Ask	for	a	cheaper	one.	

Your	friend	has	just	moved	into	a	new	
flat.	Ask	him/her	what	it	is	like.



Exam	extract:	Task	3,	Dialogues

Réka &	Alexa: You	are	in	a	
restaurant.	The	
food	…	.

Your	friend	has	
just	moved	into	a	
new	flat	…	.



• Euroexam	B2	– SPEAKING	– Dialogues,	Task	3

Euroexam	– sample	speaking	item

A.		What	language	/	skills	is	this	task	testing?

You	are	in	a	restaurant.	The	food	…	.

ü ...	to	respond	(very	briefly)	to	interlocuter’s	comment
ü Familiarity	with	everyday	English	in	typical	settings
ü

ü Ability	to	identify	the	situation	(in/formal)	



• Euroexam	B2	– SPEAKING	– Dialogues,	Task	3

Euroexam	– sample	speaking	item

B.		What	activities could	you	do	in	the	classroom	to	help	
prepare	students	for	this?
o Audio:	Who	are	the	speakers?	Where	are	they?	
o Rewrite	conversation	– more	or	less	formal		
o Choose	a	picture	with	2	people.	Write	a	5-line	dialogue;									

swap	/	mix	up	/	match	/	compare	/	etc.		
o Give	just	one	side	of	dialogue;	students	write	other	side
o Handout	3	x	3-line	dialogues,	jumbled.	Sts	group	&	order.
o Look	at	the	3-line	dialogues:	underline	stressed	words	
o

You	are	in	a	restaurant.	The	food	…	.



Exam	preparation	with	a	coursebook?

OUP	English	File	3rd edition:	Pre-intermediate	(2012)



Exam	preparation	with	a	coursebook?

OUP	English	File	3rd edition:	Pre-intermediate	(2012)

Waitress Are you ready to order? 
Jenny Yes, please. 
W: Can I get you something to start with? 
Jenny No, thank you. I’d like the tuna with a salad.
W:     And for you, sir?
Rob   I’ll have the steak, please. 
W:     Would you like that with fries, or a baked potato? 
Rob   Fries, please. 
W:     How would you like your steak? 
Rob   Well done.



Exam	preparation	with	a	coursebook?

[…]
W:       The tuna for you ma’am, and the steak for you, sir.
Jenny  I’m sorry, but I asked for a salad, not fries.
W:       No problem. I’ll change it.
Rob     Excuse me.
W:       Yes, sir?
Rob     Sorry, I asked for my steak well done and this is rare.
W:       I’m really sorry. I’ll take it back to the kitchen.

OUP	English	File	3rd edition:	Pre-intermediate	(2012)



Exam	preparation	with	a	coursebook?

OUP	English	File	3rd edition:	Pre-intermediate	(2012)



Make	two	3-line	dialogues

d.	Thanks,	but	have	you	got	a	cheaper	one?	This	is	rather	expensive.	

f.	Well	yes,	but	it	isn’t	as	good.	Would	you	like	to	see	it?	

c.	Yes	please!

b.	So	tell	me	– what’s	your	new	flat	like?	

a.	It’s	great.	Much	bigger	than	the	last	one.	And	near	to	Tom’s	place!

e.	Oh,	really?	That’s	great!

Answer:	d,	f,	c						b,	a,	e



Story	time!	(with	words)



Story	time!	(with	pictures)



…	at	the	market	...

“Imagine the scene – a market crammed full, 
the noise and smells so powerful, the sights 
unforgettable. […] You approach a line of 
grinning women, each brandishing a ladle 
dripping with white cream which they dangle 
over a kind of demi-john of smetana. They 
beckon to you, grab your hand and plop the 
white cream onto it, you lick it up, and then 
go onto the next woman [...] Each sample has 
a slightly different sourness, or thickness to 
the rest. Then you make your choice, hand 
over the jam jar you’ve brought specially 
from home, and then move onto the honey 
stalls!” 



Euroexam	– sample	speaking	item

(+	6	more	pictures,	not	included	here)

The story starts like 
this: 

“As usual on 
Mondays, Tim’s alarm 
clock went off at 7 
o’clock.”

Euroexam	B2	– SPEAKING	– Picture	Story,	Task	2



Euroexam	– sample	speaking	item

A.		What	language	/	skills	is	this	task	
testing?

üAbility	to	produce	continuous	
speech	with	a	cohesive,	logical	story

üUse	of	appropriate	past	tenses
üUse	of	linking	words
üUse	of	descriptive	language	
ü
ü NB:	Students	should	not	read	

from	notes;	they	should	focus	on	
the	story,	not	individual	pictures

Euroexam	B2	– SPEAKING	– Picture	Story,	Task	2



Euroexam	B2	– SPEAKING	– Picture	Story,	Task	2

Euroexam	– sample	speaking	item

story	in	a	bag:	include	familiar	words,	as	
well	as	words	to	revise,	e.g.	5-6	words	per	
bag	/	per	pair.	

o Group,	and	re-order	2	jumbled	stories		
o Use	pictures;	students	invent	a	story
o Before	/	after	stories	(1	picture);	compare
o Round-the-class	stories
o Give	groups	a	set	of	linking	words	to	add	to	a	story	
o Collect	a	list	of	phrases	for	every	day	activities

B.		What	activities could	you	do	in	the	
classroom	to	help	students	for	this?



Euroexam	– sample	speaking	item

• What	things	could	you	
recommend	a	visitor	for	a	
weekend	in	Moscow?	

• e.g.	visit	St	Basil’s	cathedral

• …...............
• ..................
• ..................

INTERLOCUTOR: 
“First, make a spoken list of 4-5 
things.
Then, when you’ve done that, 
discuss which one is the most 
important. 
Remember to give reasons for 
what you say. 

You have 3’ altogether.”

Euroexam	B2	– SPEAKING	– Discussion,	Task	4



Euroexam	– sample	speaking	item

A		What	language	/	skills	is	this	task	testing?

- Taking	turns	in	a	conversation	
- Functions,	e.g.	agreeing	/	disagreeing	
- Appropriate	in-/formal	language
- Intonation	
- Ability	to	clarify	/	circumlocution

Euroexam	B2	– SPEAKING	– Discussion,	Task	4



Euroexam	– sample	speaking	item

B		Activities to	help	prepare	students:

Put	useful	phrases	on	cards.	Share	them	out.	Student	turn	
them	over	when	they	use	them.

qMake	a	list	of	useful	phrases	on	cards.	
q Ask	a	3rd student	to	tick	them	off,	or	..
q ..	indicate	who	use	them	during	the	conversation.	

(re-order):	

phrases	Jumble	in	words.	them	re-order	Students.

Group	phrases	according	to	function,	e.g.	3	groups:	
inviting	/	accepting	/	declining.		

Euroexam	B2	– SPEAKING	– Discussion,	Task	4



Exam	prep	– classroom	activities

www.euroexam.com/exam
-preparation-classroom-
activities



• Focus	on	tasks	which	reflect	real-world	language	needs
• Use	coursebook	material	to	support	exam	prep
• Prepare	students	for

• further	study	
• work	
• contributing	to	society

• Students	will	enjoy	the	tasks	in	their	own	right!

To	summarise:	
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